SNOHOMISH COUNTY HEARING EXAMINER
AGENDA
JANUARY 8, 2020

LOCATION:
Robert J. Drewel Building (Admin-East Bldg),
1st Floor, Room 2 (Stillaguamish Room)
3000 Rockefeller Avenue, Everett, Washington.

OPEN RECORD HEARING
PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION
SESSION TO BEGIN AT 10:00 A.M.
LOTUS HOMES PRD
19-101660 PSD/SPA (hg)  Applicant: SivaGopal Modadugula
13 LOT PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT ON
2.18 ACRES.

The property is located at 20810 39th Avenue SE, Bothell, WA.

OPEN RECORD HEARING
PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION
SESSION TO BEGIN AT 11:00 A.M.
CARLTON CIRCLE PRD SP
18-113713 PSD/SPA/REZO (dc)  Applicant: Prospect Development (Justin Holland)
8 LOT SHORT PLAT WITH A REZONE FROM R-9,600 TO
R-7,200 ON 1.2 ACRES.

The property located at 3107 180th Street SE, Bothell, WA.